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On January 25, 1925, The New York Times Magazine published
 
Henry Blake Fuller’s article entitled “The Americanization of
 Europe’s Youth, Yankee Visitor After Thirty Years 
Sees
 Great  
Change.” To most readers, the article probably appeared to be
 merely an account of the changes which Fuller noted had occurred
 in Europe between a journey he had made in 1894 and a trip he
 had made during the summer of 1924. Fuller, in fact, seemed con
­cerned mainly with such ordinary matters 
as
 differences in hotels,  
taxes, and tourist attractions. To a few of Fuller’s closest friends,
 notably Hamlin Garland and Lorado Taft, however, his observa
­tions, coming at the end of a career that had reached its peak almost
 three decades earlier, must have held special significance. They
 would have known what Fuller was trying to express in terms of
 his own personal attitude towards Europe. Because of its impor
­tance in Fuller’s biography and because the magazine did not print
 the full text, the article merits reprinting and interpretation in the
 light of Fuller’s career.1
1 For permission to reprint the manuscript 
portions
 of Fuller’s article, I  
am indebted to the Newberry Library, Chicago, Illinois, Mrs. Amy Nyholm,
 Manuscript Librarian.
2 To make his revised heading, Fuller found in another paper the word
 
Europe in upper case letters but a different type style.
Fuller’s own treatment of the article, which is now in the New
­
berry Library, implies its personal importance to him. After it ap
­peared in The New York Times Magazine, Fuller took the heading
 apart and altered the title to read: “Europe After Thirty Years.”2
 He then cut the printed article into paragraphs and pasted them
 into a small folder which he made from several pieces of notepaper.
 Between the paragraphs of the printed material, Fuller copied in
 his own handwriting what evidently were either portions of original
1
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manuscript deleted by The New York Times Magazine editor or
 
additions made by Fuller after the article was printed. In either
 event, the fact that he took the trouble to produce a complete
 version that contained all that he wished to say on the subject indi
­cates that he attached considerable importance to the work, an
 importance that may be seen from a review of Fuller’s lifelong
 concern with the contrast between America and Europe.
Fuller had begun his career with two brilliant partly-fictional,
 
partly-travel books about Europe: The Chevalier of Pensieri-Vani
 (1890) and The Chatelaine of La Trinite (1892). The former re
­counted an American’s discovery of beauty along the post-roads of
 Tuscany, while the latter asked the disturbing question, will Ameri
­cans destroy the beauty and values of European life by Ameri
­canizing Europe? Looking at Fuller’s achievement, Charles Eliot
 Norton and James Russell Lowell had been amazed that a Chi
­cagoan, even one distantly related to Margaret Fuller, could write
 such prose 
as
 Fuller’s. Overnight, he became a celebrity. Within  
the surprisingly short time of two years, however he had written
 two equally astonishing naturalistic novels about Chicago itself—
 The Cliff-Dwellers (1893) and With the Procession (1895)—and
 many thought that Fuller had abandoned the earlier, romantic
 manner that had charmed eastern critics.
Actually, of course, Fuller had not changed his position. Scarcely
 
had he finished writing With the Procession in the spring of 1894
 than he hurried back to Europe for his fourth trip. He had never
 been able to decide between Europe and America, either as sub
­jects for fiction or places in which to live. Intellectually, he believed
 William Dean Howells was correct in his insistence upon American
 writers living in America and writing about American subjects;
 emotionally, Fuller felt the pull of the Italian countryside and the
 European culture which Henry James had found satisfying. At
 times, especially during the building of the World’s Columbian
 Exposition in 1892 when Fuller believed that the classical style
of architecture would spread throughout American cities, he had
 hoped for an “upward movement”3 in America; but by 1894 Fuller’s
 
3 See Henry Blake Fuller, “The Upward Movement in Chicago,” Atlantic
 
Monthly, LXXX (October, 1897), 534-547.
2
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optimism had given place to pessimism and a compelling desire 
to 
escape from the raw ugliness of Chicago. For six months, he found
 Italy a refuge. On this trip he stopped in London but did not linger
 because the “Americanization” process about which he would write
 in 1925 had already visibly begun.
Fuller’s article on “The Americanization 
of
 Europe’s Youth” gives  
the impression that he had not visited Europe since 1894. Although
 he had not been to London, he had actually gone abroad again
 in 1896. This time, Fuller sailed directly to Algiers and spent five
 weeks in Africa, stopping at Biskra, Timgad, Constantine, Tunis,
 and Carthage. From Africa, Fuller crossed to Sicily where he spent
 the last two weeks of January, 1897, all of February, and most of
 March. From Palermo, he traveled to Girgenti, Syracuse, Taomina,
 and Messina. In April, he journeyed northward to Rome, meeting
 several Chicago friends, including Bessie Potter, the sculptress, then
 working in the studio of Howells’ brother-in-law. Although he
 tried to give the impression that he was doing nothing but sight
­seeing, Fuller was actually searching for fresh European material.
 Coming, as it did, immediately after the publication of Fuller’s two
 Chicago novels, The Cliff-Dwellers and With the Procession, this
 trip abroad supplies convincing evidence of his continued involve
­ment with Europe.
The literary result of Fuller’s 1896-97 European journey was a
 
volume of four long stories, From the Other Side: Stories of Trans
­atlantic Travel (1898). In them, Fuller again voiced his criticism
 of the American social pretense, pecuniary standards, and artistic
 obtuseness which he had noted in his earlier work. At the same
 time, however, in both this volume and in his private letters, Fuller
 was beginning to reveal a certain disenchantment with Europe; and
 in the years between 1900 and 1924, his closest friends, Lorado Taft
 and Hamlin Garland, found increasing evidence of Fuller’s waver
­ing allegiance to Europe in his less popular works like The Last
 Refuge (1900) and On the Stairs (1918).
By 1920, Fuller had little ambition or energy for writing any
 
more novels; but his vast fund of information about art, his travels,
 and his writing skill made him an excellent and sought after re
­viewer for such magazines 
as
 The New Republic, The Nation, The  
3
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Bookman, Commonweal, Poetry, Saturday Review of Literature,
 
The New York Times, and The New York Herald Tribune. With
 the money he made from reviewing, Fuller, now sixty-seven and
 not in very good health, decided in the spring of 1924 to make one
 more journey to Europe. He thought he would make one last effort
 to recapture the charm that his European experiences had once
 held for him. It was this trip that was to occasion the article on
 “The Americanization of Europe’s Youth.”
With mixed feelings, Fuller planned his final European venture.
 
He was going with a young man, William Emery Shepherd, a
 senior at the University of Illinois, aged twenty-two—the exact age
 of Fuller when he made his first European tour in 1879. By showing
 Europe to a young man, Fuller thought he himself might recapture
 some of the feelings he had once held; but during the weeks in
 which he carefully worked out the itinerary, he often wished he
 were not going. On meeting Fuller in London, Garland thought his
 friend looked tired and ready to quit, but Fuller kept doggedly on,
 showing Shepherd first London, then Paris, Switzerland, Italy—the
 places that had meant much to Fuller as a young man escaping
 from Chicago. But he was glad when the journey was over, glad
 to get
 
back to Chicago, tried of travel, and thoroughly disenchanted  
with what he had seen. Out of an effort to evaluate his experiences
 and the relate this journey to those he had made thirty-odd years
 earlier as a young man, Fuller wrote the article for The New York
 Times Magazine.
According to Fuller, most of the “Americanization” of Europe
 
has been for the worse. He can see no improvement arising from
 the Americanization of Europe’s hotels, taxes, Alpine scenery, cities,
 and postage systems, but he admits that these considerations “pale
 before the one great consideration—the altered position of Ameri
­cans in Europe.” Although he could have illustrated his point from
 The Chatelaine of La Trinite, he limits his comments to his travel
 experiences. “Thirty years ago,” writes Fuller, “Americans in Europe
 were secondary, incidental; they filled up the chinks on the Con
­tinent, and were not greatly regarded in England.” Today, in 1925,
 he argues, Americans are running Europe. Only the Swiss inn
­keepers are a match for the Americans.
4
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The most important point, however, that Fuller wished to make
 
in his article was never published in The New York Times Maga
­zine. In a paragraph which Fuller added in his own handwriting he
 remarked that thirty years ago Americans like himself went to
 Europe in search of culture. In 1925, they go mainly for pleasure.
 Fuller does not say whether Europe any longer has a culture for
 Americans to seek; but he does offer some advice to Europeans
 including a remark to the Italians that helps to define Fuller’s final
 position: “And if the Italians will realize that civilizations come
 and go, that civility strides from continent to continent over sea
 and ocean, and that the accumulations of the past are not the only
 things needed in the functionings of culture and ‘Kultur,’ why, there
 will be yet another gain.” Such a remark would have been
 thoroughly inconsistent with the Fuller whose ability to render in
 prose the charm and beauty 
of
 the Italian countryside had been  
extravagantly admired by Norton and Lowell in the early years of
 the 1890’s.
Fuller’s article, “The Americanization of Europe’s Youth,” is re
­
printed below. The portions in italics are those which Fuller added
 in his handwriting to the published text.
EUROPE AFTER THIRTY YEARS
by Henry B. Fuller
My last view of London had been 4 in 1894, when I stopped at
 
Boosey’s, in Regent Street, to buy a set of tickets for Baireuth,
 where Lillian Nordica (now dead) was to sing Elsa and Rosa
 Sucher (lately reported in dire financial straits) was to sing Kundry.
 In that day Regent Street was still Regent Street. The ninety-nine-
 year leases had not begun to fall in, and that great thoroughfare
 was not yet advancing (to adapt Herbert Spencer) from the homo
­geneity of Nash’s stucco to the heterogeneity of modem construc
­tion—chiefly steel cages a 1’Americaine, encased in all the period
 styles there are. This summer I found Regent Street a sad mess;
 
4 In the printed version of Fuller’s article, the editor had evidently changed
 
Fuller’s original had been to was. Fuller’s correction is typical of the emphasis
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quite fallen from its high estate. But in the long interval how many
 
other things had fallen! Among them, Venice’s Campanile, which
 has risen again; the French franc, which has not; the Hohenzollern
 empire, which never will, and minor things in numbers.
New Ideas From Overseas
What things, meanwhile, have come in? The motor car, with its
 
humbler relatives, the motor coach and the motorcycle; the kodak;
 the telephone and the electric light; the passport; the demon of
 “Cambio,” and the flaunting, unabashed “hotel de luxe.” These
 novelties have quite altered travel and have made the remastery of
 its general technique a necessity for the simple tourist of
 an earlier day. Illustrative of the whole situation is the present state
 of the little hôtel5 garni at which I put up on my first visit to
 Paris, in 1879. For the sake of old association I stepped around from
 the Place Vendome to the Rue Saint Augustin, where, at the date
 mentioned, the “Hotel de I’lsle de France” led its modest career.
5 This word had been omitted in the printed version of the article.
I found it still there, and in the same business; but what a
 
change! It now sported five or six tiers of monogramed awnings,
 and its doorway was flanked with marble signs which boasted of
 electricity, telephone, central heating, hot and cold water and
 “bains”—American notions all—none of which fine things, I assure
 you, was known there in 1879, nor common anywhere in the French
 capital.
Well, now, if a modest little house of the third rank can take such
 
a stride, what has been accomplished by those of a higher estate?
 I must pause on the “hotel de luxe”—in fact, on the growth of
 luxury everywhere, despite the devastation wrought by the past
 decade of war—and of peace. The best that can be said of the
 “Carltons,” and “Palaces,” “Reginas,” “Edens” and “Excelsiors” is
 that their very nomenclature serves 
as
 a warning to the cautious.  
Thirty years ago the finest hotels were quite content to annuonce
 themselves as of “le premier ordre”; nowadays “lusso,” as the Italians
 call it, is flamboyant, flagrant, unabashed and unrebuked. Perhaps
 the worst offenders are the big establishments on the Venetian
 Lido, which cater
 
to the  wealthy, idle and luxurious from all over the  
6
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world. Luxury, in fact, is the cardinal point in their advertising;
 
nowhere more loudly than by the waves of the Adriatic do you
 hear the modern version of the old song, “Ef you ain’t got no money
 you needn’t come round.”
Then there is the “lusso tax,” often applied, under the law, to
 
hotels where mere comfort is hardly known, and the “sojourn tax,”
 and the “kursaal tax,” and often a municipal tax, and always a tax
 for service. Well, quoted terms are but a mere basis for future
 computations, and the bill, covered with Government stamps of
 all denominations, soars far beyond any figure named or expected.
 The victims are largely Americans, who jump after one another,
 sheeplike, along all the great routes. The Old World needs the
 money, and the New World supplies it.
I would mention next, among European modernities, the appli
­
cation of mechanical invention (already hinted at above) to the
 face of nature. Here Switzerland is, of course, by far the worst
 offender. The Swiss live on their scenery and on the gawkers at
 it, and the means they have taken to display their landscape often
 comes to being the ruination 
of
 it. The superfluous little funiculars  
that gash and disfigure so many hillsides! The waterfalls illum
­inated by calcium lights and flooded with cacophonous colors! The
 wires that streak, from chalet to chalet, across the remotest valleys
 and bisect, or trisect, every view of the snowpeaks roundabout! The
 gorges and “schluchts” that are handrailed, sidewalked and elec
­trically lighted for the convenience of processions of tourists! Yes,
 there is “a change”—as Byron says. “And what a change!”—as he
 prophetically continues.
Of course there is a good side too. The motor-cars of the Swiss
 
postal service run everywhere, over many spectacular miles, and
 give cheap, easy and convenient access to many
 
notable scenes other ­
wise beyond the reach of persons of moderate means. Also, one may
 see (en masse) London and Paris in happy independence of cab
­drivers and trains, and of one’s own inadequate interpretations—
 for the megaphone is
 
ever at your ear.
To dwell on the motor car for a moment longer, its worst mani
­festations occur in Paris, where its bankings and squawkings are
 incessant; though Milan (now approaching a population of
 
7
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700,000), is a mighty good second. My idea of Hell would be a
 
perpetual residence at the corner of the Rue de la Paix and the
 Rue des Capucines (though some other corners are indeed worse)
 —with just a few more motor-horns at work. All day and all night of
 course: that’s what it comes 
to.
 I blame the Latin temperament  
rather than the complex of streets. Both London and New York
 are relatively quiet; and if the Paris streets are more labyrinthine
 than the London ones, I should like to be told. No, the Latin soul
 must express itself; and having a new instrument at its disposal it
 vents its tension and excitability in honks, hoots, squawks: six or
 seven where a single one would do, and a dozen to accompany the
 exciting luxury of turning a sudden corner. Milan is the same. It all
 helps explain the prevalence of art in both countries: you get 
to the foundations of music and drama. How act, unless you are arti
­culate? Be not like dumb, driven cattle; release yourself, purge
 yourself by expressive sounds as you go along. The hubbub ex
­plains, retrospectively, the arias of La Scala and the tirades of the
 Comedie Francaise.
Before leaving the subject of transportation, I must pause on the
 
extension of the underground systems in London and Paris, both
 having growth immensely in recent years. The Paris system is an
 organized work of art, like French drama, French painting or
 French anything else. It has all the logical clarity of the Galic
 mind. When you first take hold of it, as a newcomer, you find a
 general intellectual conception presented to you by the proper
 handle, and you can tackle it on an intellectual basis and think
 the better of your own mind in so doing.
Whereas, London! In comparison, its underground system is a
 
dark, amorphous jungle—like English spelling: the same peculi
­arities of cerebration in both. Everything is all right, it may be, for
 one to the manner born, but is confusion worse confounded to the
 intelligent foreigner who would take things on the basis 
of
 mind  
cultivated by the practice of clean-cut mental processes. Yet people,
 visitors as well 
as
 natives, do manage to get about London. In the  
course of some weeks I learned to reach South Neusington from
 the Authors’ Club, Whitehall Place, and felt proud of my clever
­ness. Per contra, an attempt to reach Wembley by the “Tube” re
­
8
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suited in my getting there by a wholly different and entirely in
­
explicable route—though a failure to get there at all would have
 involved no great loss. After London, the Paris Metropolitain and
 the admirable Nord-Sud, with all their ramifications and inter
­communications, are but kindergarten work. Such case and simpli
­city have, however, their bad side: they almost serve to relax the
 mental fibre. They fail to provide that high, harsh discipline which
 most of us, despite discomforts, are the better for.
Still a few more words on transportation. In the old days, if you
 
were minded to go aboard, you just went. No special trouble about
 getting passage: no botheration about passports. Today you buy
 passage four months ahead, without getting just what you want;
 and you stand in line, passport in hand, at every frontier; and if
 you have the hardihood to attempt 
a
 days excursion from the Lake  
of Lugano to the Lake of Como, and return, you go through the




And now arises the spectre of exchange—“change,” “cambio,”
 
“valuta.” One recalls the happy days when the franc was at par in
 France, Switzerland and Belgium, the lira but slightly lower 
in Italy, and the peseta in Spain. Over a good part of the Continent
 one might figure five to the dollar—that easy, familiar, admirable com
­putation. But now we encounter the widest variations from frontier
 to frontier, with plenty of change, too, from day to day.
The situation needs no laboring, but one curious minor phase
 
of it is the variation in postage—a bother felt by all who make a
 hurried trip from France through Switzerland to Italy and back
 again. How many centimes on a letter from Paris to New York?
 How many from Geneva? How many from Venice? All different;
 seldom 
or
 never the stable old twenty-five. How many for Paris  
in Paris? How much on a post-card? You get back to Paris only to
 mix up the rates current in Lucerne and Geneva. . . .
But all these considerations are trivialities, frivolities. They pale
 
before the one great consideration—the altered position of Ameri
­cans in Europe. Here again the Byronic “change.” “O wealth and
 mind-stuff”—as he might have exclaimed—“ye are wondrous strong!”
 Thirty years ago Americans in Europe were secondary, incidental;
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they filled up the chinks on the Continent, and were not greatly re
­
garded in England. On the ocean steamers they paid their tips in
 English gold. In the great tourist centres they depended chiefly on
 the travel facilities that the English provided: English banks, Eng
­lish churches, English tourist agencies, English newspapers. But
 today! It is enough to spend ten minutes in the Place de 1’Opéra
 and look about you. The American tourist agencies hold their own,
 and more, against the British. American banks and newspapers are
 all about you. Americans, expressing themselves 
in
 their own lingo,  
swarm on every hand.
Americans are supplying France with modern ideas and plans
 
in the hope of getting her—some time or other—out of her difficul
­ties. Americans administer the contributions that Germany is making
 in payment of her great error. Americans propose this conference,
 that and the other, to be held on the farside of the ocean or on their
 own. In such circumstances one need not go out of one’s way to
 discuss whether or no Americans are “liked” in Europe. It is out
 of one people’s power to “like” another—toleration is the best that
 can be looked for.
Nor need one go out of his way to state whether or not a mis
­
cellaneous crowd of Americans, gathered in some resort of con
­venience and business, “compares favorably” with a similar crowd
 of Europeans. One may simply limit himself to a doubt as to
 whether, in the mass, our privileged representatives abroad are all
 they might be. I incline to think they are not. At any rate, pleasure
 is now more and more the rule of action, and “improvement” less.
 Yet they act, on their travels, rather better than the cheaper British:
 my only unpleasant contacts during three months abroad were with
 English tourists in Switzerland. These people are sometimes quite
 incredible. I shall never again hear American conduct in public
 criticized without holding up my head as I recall the English family
 on the light railway between Lucerne and Interlaken (Oh, triumph
 of misplaced domestic life in full operation!), or the other English
 family between Bâle and Paris, who, during the first half-hour
 turned a compartment that was to be occupied for the whole day
 into an utter pigpen.
10
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Well, the American rank and file do better than that on their
 
travels, and the American elite have done much better than the
 skittish, self-seeking, panicky foreigners in many a conference and
 congress. They may not understand us, and they may not like us;
 but they need 
us.
 Some notes for their further aid and guidance  
might be jotted down. If the French, for example, could realize
 that America is a real country, and not merely a remote res
­ervoir of men, material and money to be drawn upon for the rescue
 of La Belle (that queen and centre of civilization), that would be
 just so much clear gain. And if the English can continue to realize
 that we are no longer queer, aberrant “cousins” but a distinct people
 less closely related than they have fancied, yet cultivable to mutual
 advantage (else why the Prince lately among us?), that will be so
 much more gain. And if the Italians will realize that civilizations
 come and go, that civility strides from continent to continent over
 sea and ocean, and that the accumulations of the past are not the
 only things needed in the functionings of culture and “kultur,” why,
 there will be yet another gain. All these things will advance the
 new era.
However, the Americanization of the newer generation in Europe
 
—the young who absorb and assimilate without any great like or
 dislike—proceeds apace. The cinema has performed prodigies here,
 London gets much of its current lingo from the screen. Paris, too,
 is sore beset by the American photoplay. If you attend its show
 with a youthful American companion you learn how old some of
 these pictures are; and you can see for yourself how cheap and
 common many of them are—and wince in the seeing. Yet the young
­er
 
Europe likes them and  is influenced by them.
Another phase of Americanization, as it works on the younger
 
generation, shows on the streets and in other public places. The
 war may have had its effect here; yet the fact remains that the
 avenues of Paris are full of soberly dressed, quietly stepping young
 women who are going seriously about their business, with no seem
­ing eye on the young male and with no undue focusing of the male
 eye on them—a condition unthinkable two decades ago.
In Milan the evening parks swarm with young people of both
 
sexes, in their middle and late teens, who act and interact with the
 
11
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same freedom that has always been taken as a matter of course in
 
America. Twenty years ago no such opportunities would have
 existed, or would have been thought of as 
a
 possibility. I recall, too,  
certain innocent young philanderings on the Rion degli Schiavoni, in
 Venice.
And if, after all, conferences and congresses should still fail to
 
bring about a general modus vivendi, one other means remains.
 After the failure of all the other powers, there are still the Swiss
 hotel keepers. These men know life and they understand human
 nature. They have a grip on economics, and they realize, if any
 men do (after several lean years, with big plants unproductive),
 that international good-will is the only real basis for a present-day
 civilization. They form practically a syndicate for the administration
 of their own country, and they have made a good job of it. When
 Hotel Crillons and Palaces of Versailles fail to turn out the timber,
 why not try the Schweitzerhof and the Hotel des Alpes? Put the
 affairs of distracted Europe into the hands of a committee of seven
 Swiss hotel keepers; one from Geneva, one from Lucerne, one from
 Zurich, one from Interlaken and so on, and let us try another
 Congress of Lausanne on this new basis and with this new material.
 The result, in view of recent hotel bills, might be expensive; yet, in
 the long run, it would be worth more (like the Royal family of Eng
­land) than it cost. Of course the ultimate head and arbiter of it
 all would be an American boniface from Fifth Avenue or Palm
 Beach. In the end, from present indications, Europe must be man
­aged by some American or other.
12
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